
UNM v ENMU Exhibition Quotes 
 

Coach Bradbury 
 
“I thought we played hard enough. Now we can watch the film and figure out what 
we need to work on specifically. … [ENMU] is very well coached, very well 
disciplined, and they made us play when we pressured them. And obviously, they 
shot the three very well.”  
 
[About the defense] “We played hard enough, but all this is brand new. When we 
were in the right spot, we stole it and made it hard on them. When we weren’t, we 
just missed it.”  
 
[On the Freshman]: “I think (Jasmine Smith) and (Antonia Anderson) gave us a lot of 
energy. I think they got to continue to get better. I thought they all played hard 
enough. AT get in the wrong spot a couple of times, but I don’t think it was an effort 
thing, I think she just has to play more and practice more and she’ll get there. I 
thought Jazz gave us a real spark off the bench. Jaedyn has been really coming on in 
the last week. I thought she played well. There’s not a better shooter around. Kid 
comes straight in off the bench and nails one in about 30 seconds. I think they’re 
fine. Madi played hard enough. And N’Dea is a good player. She’s got to get her a 
little more disciplined as well guarding the ball, but other than that she’s really 
good.”  
 
“We’ve got to be better defensively, that’s the biggest thing. Our press has got to be 
better. Our half-court trap was really bad. I think we can just go and fix that really 
quick.”  
 
 
Cherise Beynon: 
“For me personally, I feel like I did an OK job. Like [coach] said, I did what I had to 
do, like I always do. I didn’t shoot the ball, I didn’t make a lot of layups, but I got to 
the free-throw line. It’s going to come along. It’s our first game. As a team, I think we 
did alright, but defensively is where we need to work. Offense is always going come, 
so we just need to defensively rebound and guard the ball.” 
 
“It’s the game of basketball, it’s going get physical, but we just need to keep our 
composure and handle ourselves well carrying it. So we’ll just move on from this 
game.” 
 
[On being named Mountain West Preseason Player of the Year]:  “It’s just pre-
season, so I have a long way to go to live up to something like that. I’m just focusing 
on myself and my team now. I’m not even worried about our preseason accolades 
because we have a whole preseason to get through, so we’ll see how it goes and 
hopefully we preform well.”  



 
Tesha Buck:  
 
 [On what grade she would give the performance] “I thought we played decent. 
They’re a really good team, sometimes they got us out of our rhythm. Overall, I’d say 
a C, but it’s different in different areas.”  
 
“I think I played okay. I didn’t shoot the ball very well. Four for eleven, that’s not 
very good for me, so I could do better. Overall, I think it was an okay game for me, 
getting back into it.”  
 
[On what they could learn from this game]: “Like coach and Cherise said, when we 
get a little bit tired, we tend to get out of our good habits. Playing someone else, we 
get to see exactly where we are as a team and what we need to work on, so I just 
think we need to work on everything.”  


